
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 23 FEBRUARY 2017 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs M.Seymour  

   Mrs R.Pocock   

    

Clerk    Nicole Johnson 

Apologies:  Cllrs Mrs J.Creasy, D.Lander 

Vistors:  Mr J.Coppock, Mr J.Jarman 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved. 

2.  Request for repairs and improvements to Knotty Green Cricket Club -  Mr J.Coppock gave a 

short presentation on The Knotty Green Crick Club pavilion. The building has been leased to the 

KGCC by PPC for nearly 50 years. The current lease is due for renewal in 2019. Vandalism is a 

considerable problem affecting the pavilion and the Club's store. The nature of the building's wooden 

construction means it is vulnerable. It was agreed that under the lease, repairs to the building are the 

Club's responsibility. J.Coppock noted a weekend of repairs is planned for 31 March 2017, as the 

Club can buy materials from Jewson's, at a discount through a tie up with the ECB.  in the medium-

term, the club wishes to replace the wooden structure with a new brick built structure of approx 1,875 

sq ft which could be used by the wider community. Home and Away changing rooms could be 

conveniently located at the side of the building which would reduce the cleaning bills.  Cllr 

M.Seymour commented cost is a factor and planning considerations including parking are another.  It 

is not planned to move the building's current position. Building costs are likely to be of the order of 

£170,000 - although services are on sight and the existing foundations could be re-used, which could 

reduce costs to the order of 120,000. A new design would reduce running costs and  vandalism.  

Sources of funding were then discussed at some length. Grants for construction might be available 

from the ECB, Waitrose and Lottery.  The Council has considerable financial commitments for 

2017/18, these include new street lights, play equipment.  It was noted the current building would 

benefit from replacement, also other Halls are well used with regular classes. KGCC is a very visible 

asset of the PPC portfolio. Cllrs discussed and agreed that a new lease would almost certainly be 

granted, although the terms would need to be approved by the Full Council and the KGCC. The PPC 

might be willing to make a grant towards the new building costs and the Clerk would look into 

sources of funding.  It was discussed that a new build would offer income from other users. 

J.Coppock indicated the Club might be willing to take out a loan to fund part of the works. Further 

that Wooburn Green cricket club whose pavilion was destroyed by fire successfully applied for 

Lottery Funding. Clerk and J.Coppock to investigate sources of funding. 

3 Knotty Green Play Area - Mr Jerry Jarman, Kompan presented his plans for improving the 

equipment at the Knotty Green Play Area.  This followed from a site meeting in January, to review 

the  current equipment. The scheme includes the addition of popular equipment such as a basket nest 

swing (£2,236), net twister (£8,783), Saturn carousel (£4,795) older persons' gym equipment (£5,322.) 

and a Cosmos pitch play area surface (£21,043). The proposed items have wide appeal and a video 

demonstration of the net twister and how it encourages co-operative play was given. The equipment is 

galvanised steel and has a lifetime warranty of 20 years, with the exception of the net on the new 

twister and basket swing which has a warranty of 5 years. The nets cannot be cut or burnt and 

individual cords can be replaced. It was agreed the longer life expectancy of steel, over wooden 

equipment, was attractive. The older persons gym equipment could replace the failed log feature. It 

includes a free runner, cross trainer and power bike. This could be located in the bark pit area - which 

is demarked from the play area and far enough from the play equipment - as is required. LAF Funds 

could be available for this, although evidence of local support for the plans is necessary. Clerk. 



Grouping the equipment makes it more cost-effective than installing free standing equipment items.  

Mr Jarman suggested that  BIFFA is a good source of finance for equipment, as long as you are within 

10 miles of one of their sites. Up to £50,000 maybe available.  S.106 charges are being introduced 

though in practice the Parish Council may need to request these funds.  Clerk to investigate funding 

options.  

Play area repairs - the recent playground inspection reports show several medium concerns. The 

plastic 3 plastic rings on the Supernova require replacement at a cost of £433 and reliable contractor 

Mr T.Barron has been asked to quote for labour to install them. Kompan's estimate for labour is £670. 

Kompan's suggestion is we replace all the sections.  Under the twin swing the rubber matting need 

replacement -this needs to be done within the next 6 months. Also suggested are repairs to the wet-

pour surface around the Supernova, where the concrete infill has broken down and needs replacing. It 

was agreed that the tiles under the twin swing should be replaced and that the surface under the 

Supernova.  Kompan's quote is £2,070. Cllr Pocock suggested a local firm be asked to quote, and will 

supply contact details for her contractor. Another company Wicksteed have been asked to quote too.  

Clerk will write to local firms asking if they'd like to sponsor a piece of equipment.  Parents at the 

Little Oak's Nursery in Knotty Green could be asked to reply to a survey in support of PPC's bid for 

LAF Funds. Clerk. 

4. Pond Clearance - the clearance morning at Widmer Pond on 14 December was well attended. 

Local volunteers and Chiltern Society members did valuable work and cleared reeds and debris from 

the perimeter. On 7 January volunteers attended  Gawde Water, W/Hill and cleared gullies and reeds 

to ensure water drains off the Horsemoor Lane into the pond. Both Potters Cross Pond and Gawde 

Water would benefit from tractor clearance. Local residents who might be in a position to assist will 

be approached for 2017/18. Christine Breden who has nobly run the Chiltern Society Environmental 

group is moving away to Norfolk in the Spring and we are indebted to her for all her work over the 

years. We await news of her replacement - this is important role, vital to conserving our local ponds is 

currently being advertised by the Chiltern Society. A schedule for 2017/18 Pond Clearances will need 

to be agreed with the new office holder. Clerk  

5. Knotty Green Allotments and Beacon Hill Garden plots - tenants have been notified of the £10 

rent increase for 2017/18. To encourage water conservation the Clerk has been requested to advise the 

cost of the water usage at Knotty Green which was agreed. Clerk  

6. Notice board - the Notice board at Penn Street is well used and due for replacement. The estimated 

cost is £997. This was recommended for 2017/18, with the Knotty Green board nearest the recreation 

ground scheduled for 2018/19. Clerk.  

7. Tree works - Pete Whipp, Ridgeway Woodlands, has agreed to carry out the various tree works 

identified in the annual tree survey at a cost of £230. Mr T.Barron reported a tree leaning at the KG 

Recreation Grounds, which will need to be inspected by Ridgeway Woodlands. Clerk 

8. Siding-out - two areas on Church Road in Penn have been reported. It was agreed that the section 

closest to the Methodist Church requires attention,£225 but the longer stretch near the Parish Office 

was cleared in 2015/16, so this could wait another year.   Clerk     

9. Bus shelter repairs, W/Hill - we have two shelters in W/Hill. Repairs to the brick shelter which 

has been vandalised will cost £225 plus materials. The wooden shelter also requires repairs, £150 plus 

materials. Both were agreed. Residents would like a bin placed outside at the brick shelter to 

discourage littering from take-away food which is consumed in the shelter.  Clerk to get a quote.     

The next meeting is on Thursday, 1 June 2017 at 11.00am at the Parish Office.  


